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Hybrid Beet root F1 – Red King
- roots are very uniform, high yielding,
- maturity time is 55-60 days, roots are dark red in color leaves are green with redness,
- A product of Europe

Beet root- Ruby Queen- Imported
- its very good selection variety of beetroot from ITALY, sweet in taste and very good for salad and juice, maturity time is 60 days, very good keeping quality.

Bottle gourd F1 - Maya
- A long cylindrical fruit, dark green color, high yielding and good vigorous, maturity time is 55-60 days, good keeping quality. Good for health.

Bush Beans- Sonia
- very high yielding variety, pods are green in color, sweet in taste and good for health, bushy type plant, very early variety, first

Yard long Beans- Deepika
- a climbing variety, light green pods with length of 45-50 cm, good taste, suitable for all seasons, plant height is 6-7 fts, high yielding, tolerant to major disease.

Pole Beans-Vasco
- It’s a climb beans variety with cluster bearing, long pods with attractive green color, very high yielding, suitable for storage, sweet in taste, plant height is 6-7 fts.

Hybrid Bitter gourd F1 - Green Long
- An attractive shining green color fruits, maturity time is 55-60 days, very high yielding, tolerant to major disease, fruit

Bitter gourd F1 - Samrat 29
- This variety is very vigorous and high yielding, small size fruits are dark green in color, early maturity, 1st picking starts from 50-55 days, A Product of THAILAND.

Hybrid - Bitter gourd F1- Virat
- A medium size fruit, good vigorous variety, fruit color is green to dark green shining, very high yielding, maturity time is 55 days, good for health. A product of THAILAND.

Hybrid Bitter gourd F1 - Lushi
- An attractive shining green color fruits, maturity time is 55-60 days, very high yielding, tolerant to major disease, fruit length is 12-15 cm, A product of THAILAND.

Hybrid Yellow Capsicum-F1 Sania
- It’s a good vigorous hybrid variety, fruit color is turning from green to yellow at maturity, high yielding, fruit weight is 90-100 gms, maturity time is 85 to 90 days

Hybrid Green capsicum-F1 Green Pearl
- very vigorous and high yielding variety, an excellent keeping quality, fruit weight is 100 gms, maturity is 85-90 days. Tolerant to major disease.
**Hybrid Cabbage F1 – Ichiban 55**
A very company hybrid variety, leaves are green bluish, head weight is 1 kg to 1.25 kg, tolerant to major disease, Best sowing time is from August to November, Product of JAPAN.

**Cabbage – Golden acre– Imported**
An excellent selection variety from ITALY, round head shape, green color, head weight is 1 kg to 1.5 kg, maturity time is 60-65 days. Good keeping quality.

**Carrot – Early Nantes–Imported**
An excellent cylindrical long roots, deep orange roots, length is 15-20 cms, maturity time is 85-90 days, good in taste, root weight is 120-150 gms, very good keeping quality.

**Carrot – New Kuroda Imported**
Cylindrical long roots, orange color roots, weight is 100-150 gms, sweet in taste, good for long transportation and good keeping quality, maturity time is 95 to 110 days.

**Cluster Beans- Madhavi**
This is an excellent selection variety of cluster beans, it has dark green attractive foliage with good standing ability, it’s a cluster bearing variety and high yielding.

**Brinjal / Eggplant– (F1 Midori Round)**
It is a cluster bearing high yielding variety, an Oval Round Shape Green color fruit with light white strips on it, maturity time is 60 to 65 days

**Cauliflower F1 – Natasha**
Compact head with white color, very early maturity, head weight is 750gm to 1 kg, maturity time is 50-55 days from transplanting, tolerant to major disease, sowing time is from 15th July to 15th November.

**Cauliflower-Kalpana Selection**
This is very good selection from Kartiki group segment, white curd color, maturity time is 70-80 days, curd weight is 1 kg to 1.25 kg, sowing time is from 15th June to 15th August.

**Cauliflower- Eggplant – F1 Midori Long**
Medium long cylindrical fruit, shining attractive green color, cluster bearing, good vigorous, maturity time is 60 days, tolerant to major disease.

**Carrot- Julia- Red**
It is a juicy carrot variety, root color is red, long roots, early maturity, good for health, maturity time is 85-95 days

**Carrot- New Kuroda Imported**
Cylindrical long roots, orange color roots, weight is 100-150 gms, sweet in taste, good for long transportation and good keeping quality, maturity time is 95 to 110 days.

**Brinjal / Eggplant– (F1 Leela)**
A long cylindrical fruit, high yielding, shine purple color with green calyx, maturity time is 60 days, tolerant to major disease.

**Brinjal / Eggplant– (F1 James Round)**
An attractive purple oval round shape fruit, cluster bearing, good keeping quality, high yielding, maturity time is 55-60 days.
Cucumber F1 Natalia 74
Medium to long size cylindrical fruits, light green to green in color, good storage capacity, early maturity, maturity time 35-40 days. A product of THAILAND.

Cucumber-Rohit
An excellent Selection variety of cucumber, dark green color and long size fruits, maturity time 38-40 days, high yielding.

Coriander- Italiano imported
This is an excellent tall variety of coriander from ITALY, slow bolting, multi cuts, good aroma, broad leaves, widely accepted in Indian market.

Green Peas-IB110 (Imported)
Imported variety of Peas, dark green color pods and grains, 9-10 mins per pod, tolerant to major disease, sweet in taste, A product of ITALY and SWITZERLAND, maturity time is 75 days to 89 days.

Okra- F1 – Krishma
Green to dark green color, good vigorous, prolific branching, high yielding, tolerant to yellow vein mosaic virus and other disease, early maturity, good for all season.

Okra/ Bhindi- Mahi Selection
Green attractive color, plant height is 4.5 ft to 6 ft, maturity is 45-50 days, tolerant to major disease and virus, excellent keeping quality, good in taste.

Pumpkin F1- Shivam
High yielding hybrid pumpkin variety, fruit weight is 2.3 kg to 3.5 kg, flat round shape, flesh color is yellowish orange, maturity time is 85-90 days, A product of THAILAND.

Pumpkin F1 – Aruna 82
Very good hybrid variety of pumpkin, fruit weight is 3-5 kg, orange flesh color, round flattened in shape, maturity time is 80-90 days, tolerant to disease and virus.

Radish F1 – Ashwariya
An excellent hybrid variety of radish, long roots are straight, uniform and white in color, sweet in taste, maturity time is 50-55 days, good keeping quality.

Radish- M.E.L.White
Long roots, early maturity, roots are smooth and free from hairs, maturity time is 45-50 days, A product of ITALY.

Radish – Surabhi
A very early variety of radish, roots are pure white and long, leaves are smooth and used as palak/spinach, maturity time is 38-42 days, good keeping quality.

Radish Chetki- Long
Sweet pungent in taste, white long roots, free from hairs, uniform roots, good for salad. Maturity time is 50-55 days. Good for long transportation.

Radish- M.E.L. White
Long roots, early maturity, roots are smooth and free from hairs, maturity time is 45-50 days, A product of ITALY.
**Ridge gourd F1 – Naina**
An excellent Hybrid variety of ridge gourd from THAILAND, shiny attractive green color fruits, medium size fruit, fruit weight is 200gm to 250 gms, maturity time is 45 to 50 days.

**Sponge Gourd-F1 Kristina**
White seeded- Light green fruit color, long size uniform fruits, high yielding, tolerant to disease and virus, early maturity, good keeping quality, a product of THAILAND.

**Sponge Gourd F1 – Ellen**
Black Seeded- shiny dark green color fruits, long cylindrical shape, high yielding hybrid variety, maturity time is 50- 55 days. Good for long transportation.

**Watermelon F1 Sugoi**
Ice box- an attractive shiny black skin, deep red flesh, oblong shape, high yielding, fruit weight is 2.5 kg to 3.5 kg, maturity time is 85- 90 days. A product of THAILAND.

**Watermelon F1 - Black Pearl**
Dark black skin, oblong fruit shape, deep crimson red flesh, TSS- 13 to 14%, very sweet, fruit weight is 3 kg to 5 kg, good for long transportation. A product of THAILAND.

**Watermelon F1 Africano**
Light green skin with deep green strips, flesh is crimson red and very sweet, fruit weight is 10- 15 kg, oblong size, good keeping quality, maturity time is 85-90 days.

**Tomato F1 Vivan**
An oblong hybrid tomato variety, shiny red color, sweet in taste, good keeping quality, fruit weight is 100gm to 125 gms, tolerant to TYLCV, TMV and other disease. Maturity time 55- 60 days from transplanting.

**Tomato F1- Aryan 60**
Flat round shape, red color with green shoulder, sour in taste, determinate variety, fruit weight is 90 gm to 120 gms, maturity time 55-60 days from transplanting, tolerant to disease and virus.

**Tomato F1 Nishan**
This hybrid tomato variety is semi – determinate, very high yielding, red color fruits, round shape, good keeping quality, fruit weight is 80- 110gms, tolerant to virus and disease.

**Tomato F1 Vishnu**
This hybrid tomato variety is semi – determinate, very high yielding, red color fruits, round shape, good keeping quality, fruit weight is 80 - 110gms, tolerant to virus and disease.
Chilli F1 Japanese Wonder
Green color fruits, high pungent in taste, maturity 60-65 days after transplanting, fruit length is 9-13 cm, high yielding, good keeping quality, tolerant to high temperature & disease.

Chilli F1 Tadka 65
This Hybrid variety is good for both fresh consumption and dry purpose, fruit color is dark green to red in color at maturity, medium size fruit with length 7-10 cm, tolerant to disease and virus.

Chilli F1 Tokyo Hot
High pungent hybrid variety of chilli having wrinkles on skin, fruit length is 10-14 cm, maturity time is 60-65 days after transplanting, perform well under high temperature, tolerant to disease and virus.

Chilli F1 Sophia
Highly pungent variety, green color, fruit length is 11-15 cm, maturity time is 65-70 days from transplanting, good for fresh consumption, tolerant to major disease & virus.

Muskmelon - Madhuras
An excellent selection variety of Muskmelon, orange flesh, deep salmon, very sweet taste, good keeping quality, high yielding, maturity 70-75 days, fruit weight is 650 to 800 gms.

Marigold- F1 Tokyo Yellow
Attractive yellow color flower, good aroma, good for storage and keeping quality, plant height is 3.5 ft to 4.5 ft, good for Rabi and kharif, maturity 55-60 days from transplanting, tolerant to disease

Marigold F1 Super Malta
deep orange color flowers, good aroma, high yielding, maturity 55-60 days from transplanting, good keeping quality, good for storage and keeping quality.

Muskemol F1 – Santoor
excellent hybrid variety, round shape fruit with hard net on the skin, orange sweet flesh, fruit weight 1.5 kg to 2 kg, tolerant to major disease and virus.

Pak Choi Greeny
Shiny Green in color, Compact firm head, well good keeping quality, tolerant to major disease, good salad.

Kohl Rabi / Konl Khol - F1 Green Star
Very attractive dark green color, slightly broad leaves, bulbs are flat round and very smooth, uniform size, good keeping quality & very tasty.

Mustard-Kundan 85
Sowing time, Aug. Mid to Dec. end, very high yielding, height of plant 5.5 to 6 ft. Harvesting 90 to 110 days. Tolerant to disease & Virus.